[Physiotherapy for spasticity].
The aims of physiotherapy techniques used for the treatment of spasticity are to favor sensorimotor recovery and gesture relearning and to lead to an optimal independence in daily life activities. For stroke and head injury patients, there are several techniques sometimes based on opposing principles. The concept of Bobath tries to inhibit the spastic paralysis and the associated reactions to improve the voluntary motricity of limbs with the ultimate goal of enabling exercises in a functional situation, sometimes after a very long period of therapy. On the contrary, according to the concept of Brunnstom, the goal of exercise is to strengthen the spastic paralysis and the associated reactions to enable the upright position and walking as soon as possible. This technique is especially used in very severe deficiencies where the aim is to avoid the bedridden situation. Three active principles can be identified for neurological rehabilitation. Electrical stimulation is not used routinely by rehabilitation teams. It allows to reduce the spasticity of antagonist muscles working against stimulated muscles. It participates in improving the strength of contraction of weak muscles notably in subjects with incomplete paraplegia. Finally, it can be used to improve or replace a functional command (lifting the foot during walking, for example). Nevertheless, electrical stimulation cannot replace basic rehabilitation exercises.